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lîV ' : The Old *oose.ABERDEEN COMING.m Cold and cheerless, bare and bleak,
The old house fronu the shabby street; 
And the dull windows eastward gaze,
As their oobwebbed brows they raise,
Just as though they looked to see 
What has become of you and me,

And all the other children.

The garden at the eide—^ou know— 
Where mother's flowers used to grow 
Has run as wild as we’d have grown 
If we bad not her training known.
The vines she bent still twine each tree*
As cling her prayers to you and me,

And all the other children.

if we had heard these echoes flung 
Down the long hills when we were young, 
We d never scurried off to bed—
You and I—thro' the gloom o erhead. 

With all the other children.

On our wide orbs the eyes of night 
Gazed softiy with mesmeric light;
When mother bent oyer our bed 
The silver moonlight touched her head, 
And in mv dreams her face Id see 
Madonna-like thine over me—

Shine over all her children.

racing chart for the SECOND DAT.m Heater Ma.lo ThisALL TES FAVOtoS BEATEN The llnllei Venicekm To Bo Preeont At tbe 
Fettlvel.

At will be eeeo from tbe following, the 
Governor-General will be here next month 

to be present et the opening ef 

Mueic Hell. The festivel mf 
termed e enccess, but the »t 
His Exoellenoy will lend eddftonsV eolet 
to the event. The tubscr.bert’ UsW W.U 
dote on Thursday, and teals will be given 

Monday following:

Weather showery, trackWoODBnm Park, May *t-Second day Ontario Jookey Club'» 

aloppy.

iraces. tiiI »
:

> Fiust Back, Grand Stand puree, $400. aU a,at: % mile:1 Full
EXCEPT STONEMASON, END MR’S 

VISgUALlilMD.
the Maaeey

K
Betting, 

Opn’g. OVnE. 97 KING-STREET EASTsA-Hornet and 
weights.

Owners.Jockeys8tr. FhaStart*
7— 5 even 
6-1 IS—1
8— 1 80—1

, . . 1 Regan j E Seagram
Morpheus, 4....122 J i I s w. Morris W Hollar

2 i- i (!Æ Mî?

Wenlock—Go1(lon 

,20 each, $400 «ddedi 1H

8—1 15-*- 11Z4 8-10
6—1 8-— 1 
4—1 B— 1

11
word. Beagrwm's Horae Oerrled the Wrong 
" ^ Weight—DyraenVe King John Wine as

30 to 1—H entitle’» Saner Leo Defeats 
jos Miller—Another Sloppy Track at 

Woodbine Park.

4-5 There isn’t anywhere 

in this city such values in 

clothing - ready-to-wear 

as right under this roof. 

Compare ours with others 

if you will—it will make 

money for you and trade 

for us.

4-5

'&S2A
Sir £&. u^ssr’wSrt|3

Scerf Pina Links. Buttons, Bathing ““/llaU and Furnishings our special tie..
Your trade solicited.

Start
Dream.

out on
Government House, 

Ottawa, May 23, 1894.Secoho Back -Breeders' Stake, 3-year-olds foaled iu Canada
The proverbial glorioui uncertainty of 

_ racing has thie year, eo far ha the Ontario 
T, THE CURCÜLIO AND sIvE/YOUR I Jockey Club', meeting at the Woodbine 1. 

Jv Lpluma Church’. Bug Flnleh does it. oonoerned> been equalled by the uncertainty
'Toronto Salt Works.___________________ ■- ~ 0f the weather. Old Proba, after the first
F°L1tL.^l A^gL^pp* day’s deluge, made

fex 67. World Office._________| the ear, but broke it to the hope. ^ ^
Q ECOND-HAND" TÏPE AND CAB«Bpredicted that yeaterday’a weather would 

e‘ ,he Central Prto. Agency, ^ „ fi„t and fair afterwards

L : VALu E^C H11,DREN■ S BIlfTONED Somehow he reversed the order; perhaps it
O Boots. 8 to 10, 75c: children’s Dongola « wae owing to a too exuberant celebration ofinC^?^ l̂^ePerMprH-ïïT37haMn,d ££3$Birthday.

139 King-street east. ______________ | ye,terday morning the weather was de-
An hour- after

miles: Dear Sir: . T
I have delayed writing tether until 1 

wee able to «peak more definitely w th refer 
euce to my visit to the Massey ^= 
but! have now great pleasurfin asking T 
to expect me to be present at the opening
fnT/uVu6 MI9“«S’’.ra™5VUr»yy that i

such a striking addition to the arehihwtnral 
features of Toronto, and also EsUjMB 
practical utility in the matter of theenjoy 
ixeut and encouragement oC music, etc.

I remain.
Yours very faithfully,

Aberdeen.

Horses and 
Weights

OwnerJockeyStart Km Km Mle Fin
W Hendrie 
J E Seagram 
T L> Hodgena 
R Davies

1 Flint
2 Regan
3 Doauti
4 Douglas

1111Nancy Lee...........117 *
Joe MUler............m 1
Free Press.....122 3
Tborncliffe.......... 122 4

2- Î 33
-14444

Bonnie
none

I

'In bol

And whispered low to you and me 
Of golden days that were to be 

For us and all the children.

Good-br, old house 1 Thy tattered cloak 
la fringed with moes and gray with smoke. 
Within the walls we used to see 
A gaunt old wolf named Poverty;
Yet from the rafters’ dingy bars,
A ladder stretched up to the stare—

For us and all the children.

TinI
Canadian Hurdle Handicap, purse $500. lymliea over 6 hurdles. 30Third Rack—Royal 

Horses and 
welghta.

Betting, - 
Opn’g. Cl’ng.I TirJockeys.

2 Cahdll
3 Moxley
4 Phair
5 Crocker
6 Bart

Dunlap __________________
Time 3.13V4-1 Winner by Jacobite-Vexation. 

None straight on winner. Max place,

%m Strb Fin.Start. Km Km
Our uai4-1 3-1 L -M J Daly 

D Higgins 
J Nixon 
O Phair 
T P Phelan 
C N Oates 
A A Gates

THESE1 12 $7.514 !5—2Max, 5................... IBS B
Jugurtha, a.....158 0
King’s County,6158 •»
Two Lips, 6.....168 j 
Kblls, a....149 1
La Blanche, a... 144 4
Little Charley,a 149___________ __________
- Start fair. Won by IK length», second by 3 lengths, 
♦Utile Charley broke dowuat K mile, ^utuels paid. 
$17.30 Jugurtha; place >1~40.__________________________

2-11 113 4-1 4-1
3— 1 8-1
7—1 8-1
9-1 8-1
4- 1 3-1

ARE AND42 3lightfully tine and warm.
HELP WAJTTBD.___________ „ I m*dday_an ominous time-dark and per-

■’IYTANTED*'-—'COLLECTORS and CAN- tent0Ug thunder clouds banked themselves

S.jB-aLguiaiJig-
VALUATORS.............................’llhl’-nTMDmg'h'r-ldtîi th.

------FIrT lOSSES APPRAISED. ) j downpour. Now this was at the time

JOHN FLETCHER. 1. St. Alban-St. ^

Telephone 4400. ----------------------------------------„ a great extent a. a deterrent, and yes-
MUSICAL terday the attendance wm little more than

.“.h?.®—-UTI............... ......... I tall that of the opening day.
—w kvwton teacher OF banjo, c t-inlv the races were not so import-

•> P. Uu,“rdf ? biîSî^gmtafwSmlSdX. ant. It was neither holiday nor Queen e
Mueic arranged for hantoguitM^ waves. piatB day nor were the stakes compe ted for
^^inr^Ædlo^3£h.ta,.ra;: raluahUaethoeeplaced in Saturday . pro^

room 5. 15 King east. Evening lessons a, res ^ gtiU, it is unquestionable that, had
dence, 112 Sherbourne-street._________ — *he w*»ther justified its morning’s promise,

«WRKÙ........... ......................£‘“<3 »

- ». ™
«ry^SGuarre^”^d ar" cles at less tbon dry- oourlo Wos mantled with a thick 
«TKuls^tore priMS? Gold watch $9. silver «S. miat at noon. Harrowing was also being 
Kd to on.P woolson & Ço pr.ctioal Watch- br ceeded with. The ram quickly
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 188 Qu_______ _ | diMi()JtPd th. tniet and caused a hasty

withdrawal of the teams.
MEDICAL. -,_________ I Man, ladies and their escorto had ar-

r'-plMT*" HAS OPENED AM rived at the Woodbine before the rain came.
R.f£e coratr Of simoo# and Adelaide- Deceived by the meteorologioal glamor of

etreetA ________________ ?Ë£--------------- the morning they had attired themeelvee in
TT-=rOWN town OFFICES ” OF DB8._ Ml-th* beauty of the newest spring adorn- 

D°N«ire«« and Henwoed, 14,15,16 Janea mentj and Solomon in all his glory was not 
Building. King and Tonga. ________===== arrayed like meet of them. Bunched to

gether on the grand stand they formed a
VETERINARY. .....................- lovely picture, the efiect of which was en-

—........................t-Vt-Vqi* arT OOLLXGE HORSE hanced by the beautiful bouquets which
fPT^n^aJ Tmp^înee^irtot. Frlnelpal adorned their bosom, or were carried in ------l___ _________________ .
J«i.bInunuwDdMW day or night.----------------- I the hand. iThe rival white and red rose. .................................. ,„.ne« the I nlaved all three ways. King John was tbe

were euggeetive of the ancient feuds of the Aside from these unpleasant occur • rank outsider in the betting, opening et 15
business CARDS. „ Houses of York and Lancaster. races went off smoothly. and closing at 30 to 1. Quite a few who

.............................................."I'^’miR RUN^DON Tell it not in Gath, proclaim it not in g.^ram Score. Karly were behind on the day took a few dollars
u'“; .cask8“ “■ ““,I

------------------- And the Rain Poured Down. mand, Foam being tn decidedPATENT SOlj£ITC>RS.-------__ | When th, bugle Bounded the notes of colt,_how.ver,^weD^ ^ ^ on

wo' preparation for the first race, the Grand t0 t^e tarn, where the English

R aïk barrlïter, tolititor, stand Puree, it wai raining smartly. In horac drew away and the race waa never
iu?- J. K Mvbee, meet. eng. Telephone 2882. the mldet of the downpour the Lieutenant- afterwards in doubt, Mr- S“*|'*?Jira«e 
103 Bay-etreet, Toron o.________ __________  = Governor’» party from Government House wiuning eaeily by two lengths fr

c e sssqfsè fr„..
Fickle Sol did indeed vouchsafe his wjnner; Joe Miller, who waa a 1 to 3

effulgence whilst the first race was being ah(>tj ignominiously beaten by Mr.
run, but having thus patronized the initia fiuy Nancy Lee, who
event, he retired behind weeping cloud, for hQme ao easy winner by two
most of the rest of the day. lengths, with the respectable odds of 15 to

Speaking generally, both enclosure, and 1 “8 ^ faer Joe Miller was first awav,
coarse were in worse condition for pedeetn- . *wag 10on overhauled by Nanoy Lee, the 
ana and racers than on the opening day. roDDing lapped to the far turn, where 
Planking had to be placed in the betting ^ fil] drew away and wae pulled up. 
ring, and where the people most. did co - V Max Defease Jueursha. some
^regate, to prevent them standing ank - RoTal Canadian Handicap Hurdle place.
deep in the slash. Still the business of the The Roy .»A,tAPe and resulted The Toronto Cap should prove a most
meeting went on unimpeded. Punctqplity race brought ont seven _ and exciting contest and will likely be fought
was commendably observed, and the book- jn CSpital contest betw ou^ between Copyright, Major-General and
makers were as busy as bees. The heavy JaKartha the former winning ma drive by Michael? As Bergen will have the 
course had led to the scratching of quite a al* thand a half. In this race Little Qt 0Q C6pyright, hie chances appear 
number of entries, and small fields were CjIariey uroke down after going a mile ana (^e bglti and wlth a good boy on Major- 
Ihe order of tbe day. ai,, palled no. "General he should finish second.

* The rain caused the lawn and its ample. The gearboro Plate. Mr. Seagram’s Vicar of Wakefield will

s-JirrSa1;:: A atarjatiASs

where the pencilisrs industriously, volubly price Qf even money against htm. I he race no
Sp—— - - —

As at all fetes there were busy vendors a8 before stated, the race being awarded to f“rs>m ^;
of flowers, badges and rose is, to say jjlizzard, though all bets go as they nmsnea. Ijlura|............
nothing of fruits and nuts af more or less Klne john at 30 te 1. Stonemason,
excellence and variety. There wae not a Hunters’ Flat resulted in another
very perceptible diminution in the number . the 30 to 1 shot,
of carriages in waiting inside the grounds surprise, being won bv the du to 
and on the sward opposite the second en- King John, who made all the runu g 
trance. , galloped home m front of Mars, with

The victory of Mr. Hendrie in the (jeotge C. third.
Breeders’ Stakes was popular after his run Another Blow tor th. Talent,
of bad luck on the previous day, and on The Flash Stakes, which wound up toe 
the definitive word being officially declared, >porti wal anotber herd blow for the talent,
-All’s right!” Mr. G. W. Torrance l ied prolTdora- a 1 to 2 chance, being eaeily de- 
three ringing cheers for the president of gt_ Michael Chsmunka finished
the Jockey Club. " . riderless the saddldslipmng shortly after
WM^bemg rbun-tyh.WÏhûnder pealed and the star,’ and nnaeating jockey Wh.te, who 

lighlning flashed, and the Royal Canadian
Hurdle race seemed the more terribly

from fthis elemental accom;
of the jockeys

:35 LEADERS0

« }

$10,00541 B D. E. Cameron, Esq.ti 6C
hp,

0
"7. 7 New Feature».

The popular Musee will present This week’s trade has 

been really fine (no blow) 

notwithstanding th^ pro

longed spree of Old 

Probs—men must have

1
Irons next week a program

hall and theatre.length in both the lecture 
In tbe former department Prof. Rodney win 
introduce his wonderful process of decorat
ing china ware with the aid of smoke alone. 
On an opposite stage will be seen BlK ^hce, 
the Vermont giantess, age 22 yesrs, welgbt 
650 pounds, ana Mr. A. Stoneburg, the king 
of penknife artists. Toe interesting Ontario 
Chicken Mill will be retained another weet.

the theatre will De

rScarboro Plate, purse $500. open to non-winners of $800 In ’93 or ’94, 11-10 miles. 8
Fourth Rack— 

Horses and 
Weights.

Betting.Owners.Jockeys.Str Fin.Stert 44m Km
4-5Seagram 

J. Tribe 
Col. Stratby

1 Regan
2 J. Tribe
3 Douglas

1 1 At Buffi 
Provide!

Rett l 
Hunt. 

At Bin

1 6—5 11—10
5-1 8— 1

♦Stonemason, a.. 
Blizzard, 5..... 
Tom Flynn. 5.

33..188 3
.. 128 1 32S

h8 second b,-length. Tim.Stsrt good; won by 31engt
ter race a

The entertainment in 
given by well-known artists.

new suits and our prices 

big lever in the

M

Firm Rack—Hunters’ Flat Handicap; purse $400; IK miles: At
Betting 

Opn’g Clo’g
“From Bethlehem to Calvary.”

This was the title of Mrs. Mounttord s 
Oriental entertainment last evening at the 
Pavilion, which was packed with one of the 
most appreciative audiences ever assembled 
in Toronto. The exposition of various points 
of difficulty in the Bible narrative of the life 
of the Messiah was masterly and graphic, 
and the oratorical part qf the lecture showed 
Mrs. Mounttord to possess speoial talent In 
this direction. To-morrow at Ü.30 there will 

matinee, when the picturesque and 
popular entertainment, “The Homes and 
Haunts of Jesus,” will be presented. There 
will be no reserved seats. General admission 

- 25o, children 15c, or two for 25a

Wash
are a NHorses and 

Weights.
Owners.Start Km K^ Km str- Fin.

. AtBroo 
New Y.

Keoei
15—1 30—1
6—1 4—1
4-1 7-1
4-1 4—1
8-1 12-1 
8—1 15—1
8-5 2-1

selling part.Orkney Stable 
Col Strath 
F A Camp 
Dr Smith 
W Shields 
Dr Sewell 
Big Tree Stable 
W H

Dyment
McBride
Campbell
Montelth
Shields

White

11121King John, 5.... 164 2
Mars, a............-Ifl 1
George C. 5.........168
Athol, a...............186 7
Leather St’ng.5.158 6 
Landseer, a....164 o

k,i S--SS «ïïsMf Krïs
place $29.80.

Sixth Race—

bell22212
30 578 At8 5.3 4

4> 6 5
8 4 6

67 At Clevi 
Pi tit bur 

ClarksTHE UNITED SERVICE 
CLOTHING CO.

343
8G

7 . 7855 l J4-1 !EvansH8743

The
NROUT. CHEYNE. Manager.

97 KING-STREET EAST.
of Gorrl 
Brace L 
at Mild:

lie à /» IFlash Stakes, all ages, a sweep of $20. $400 added; % mile:

D Betting, 
Opn’g. Cl’ng.Itile. Itild.Horses and 

weights. Str. Fin. Jockeys. g*Start. Ik afSICK HEADACHE8-5M J Daly 
D Higgins 
J P Dawes

vicGlone
White

1111St. Michael, 4.. 123 1
Polydora, a....lto 2
Chamunka. 3...i0d P ------------------ .

h Wuïi-iWÆMî^SCTRSSSS-»*"»

^^^JTlifSaSypSe. $5.45. Polydora place IA25.

1-2 1-2 
5—1 8—1

Mornii 
Crescent 
Unions..

Freshyt.rlmo Missions.
Mr. Hamilton Cassais (convener), Princi

pal Grant, Principal MacVicar, Dr. A. D. 
McDonald, Dr. Moore, Mr. D. J. Mecdon- 
nell, Dr. J. B. Fraser, Mr. Mungo Fraser, 
Dr. Wardrope, Rev. Meure. Bnreon, 
Currie, J. A. Macdonald and MacKay 
attended a meeting of the Foreign Mission 
Committee of the Presbyterian Church m 
Toronto. Rev. Mr. Wilkie waa present, 
and gave an interesting account of the 
work among the Mange in Central India. 
On account of the low state of the funds 
there is to be no extension of the work this 
year. The work in Honan, China, is be
coming more and more hopeful. In For
mosa Mr. Gould reports progress. Mr. 
Winchester, in Victoria, reports the open
ing of Chinese schools at different points in 
British Columbia. Among the Indians in 
the Northwest and British Columbia there 
has been a good deal of work.

2222
3 ITERPositively cured by these 

Little Pills. base hit!
Struck « 
Frank SiThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

A

EarnedCHITS- hits.
Crews

Folydor» Helps the Penelllere.
Polydora was a 1 to 2 favorite tor the 

closing race of the day, and hundreds of 
dollars were retained by the bookies on the 
mare’s defeat. St. Michael opened at 8 to 5, 
but 2, and in some instances 5 to 2, was got

Chamiuka

Hardy
FrankSmall Dose. m

Small Price. Latest Styles
A vei

AT 174 Qu< 
organ» 
Bose bel 
followii 
MaroonCLOSEabout him before the close, 

opened at 5 and went back to 10 to 8. 
Even money was laid that the three-year- 
old would not even get the place.

:

Referring endEDUCATIONAL._____________ .
^vTssTjarkers shorthand SCHOOL 
AT18?, Circuler» .tot free. PRICES. league

To-Day’. Card.
An excellât card is offered by the O.J.C. 

for to-day and an enjoyable afternoon’s 
sport should result. The curtain will be 
rung up on the Don Puree, which should be 
won by Cottonade, with Balbriggan finish
ing second. The Woodbine Nursery looks 
like a “good thiug” for the Seagram stable. Doe Andrews Departs.

Waterloo, notwithstanding hie heavy £)«, Andrews and wife went east by the 
impost, will likely give a good account Montreal expreB» yesterday morning. They 
of bimeelf and ia worth a bet, while Laugh- a„ ^roote for the New England States.
ing Stock’s race on Thursday entitles him to “tIeman who saw them off says Doc

consideration and he should get the ^ yelrs yoang„ than when he ap-

peered in the dock. ____________

There are bargains and bargain» to be 
found in the stock of the Globe Clothing 
Store, bought at 60c on the dollar, and now 
selling at really half-price at the King-street 
store of the Army and Navy Clothing Com
pany, Ltd. It you’re a clothing buyer you’ll 
do well to see before yon buy.________

sur-
36 4 ! The

Stanley
Owiu
oundi

\ G. R. RENFREW & CO.billiards.
-TO-

saassiggteie
Table V/tufacturers, 68 King-street west, i
ronto. —

grou
NatiDiamonds X— A5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebac.

postpon 
** The B 
Oak, on 
10 to 13 
son-She

i
A-

there is reason In oar claiming to be 
able to giro unequalled value. Inasmuch 
as we select our stones personally In 
Amsterdam from tbe hands of the cut- 
tors—no profit but our own and that a 
moat moderate one. Our stock Is com
plete In all sizes, from 1-64 to 6 karats 

each.

41ART.
51PUPIL OF MON8. 

U in OU, Pastel, etc.j. tos-ssa*
Biudio 81 King-street east. * P;

of theFor Liverpool.
The steamship Numidian of the Allan line 

leaves Montreal next Saturday at daylight 
for Liverpool dlreot. Has accommodation 
still left for first cabin passengers at $50, has 
superior accommodation for second cabin 
passengers, $30; steerage $24.

ss
RiverviJ 
Parle; J 
lum; C'J 
R. R. d 

Andei 
all probJ 
between! 
prize offl 
who coJ 
than 25 
what we

MARRIAGE LICENSES...............

H.
Jsrvie-street.

VERY OLD

Ryrie Bros. :BWUy:-FINANCIAL._______________ _
"^mSSsampwt " OF"privatb funds

-X to loan at low rates. Read. Head S Knight

Volier Broker, 6 Toronto-street.________ ”---------
ARUE AMOUNT OF P1ÜVATE FUNDS TO 

per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
A Bhepley, 20-30 Toronto-

joe Miller won the Queen’s Plate, that’» all

Company. Ltd., are doing it in their ereat 
sales of the Incendiary Bankrupt Stock of 
the Globe Clothing Hall, bought at 60c on 
the dollar and now selling at positively half- 
price. _____________________ _

Corner Yongb and 
Adelaide Streets. BOUTELLEAU & CO

Guaranteed the very finest in 

the market for Medicinal nee.

$2-50 PER BOTTLE

We are showing a fine 
line of Chronographs 
la Gold, Sliver and 
Nickel Cassa

coni
..117
..115

sees..127 WiSt...,,**........
Penniless*........

.124 Springbuck.........
119 Osprey..................

.124 Walters
1 J loan at 5K 

■Haodonald, Merritt 
street. Tor

112
noCottonade...

Balbriggan..
Second Race-Woodbine Nursery Stakes, 

added, for 2-year-olds; 5 furlongs:
Halfliug............V....J25
Rossmar.............
Superior........................ Ill Zana...........••••

Third Race—Redcoat race, No. 1, $1000 add ed; 
for qualified hunters; about 2K miles through the 
held:

Stocks b119

i$500 Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes^ 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in ell caws of Organic or Sympa- 
Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 

It is a peerless

......... LEOALCABDS........................
/lOOK & MACDONAL6, BARRISTERS, 
(i solicitor», Notaries, etc.,- 1

Toronto, W. Cook, B.A, J. A. Macdonald.
T ÂÏDLAW. KAHPELE A B“VS’n^

VannehL Janies Blcknell, q W. Kerr.
a 11 aN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BTv^ 

A (>nadf Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 U, 46 
King-street west, Toronto ; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.________ ___________________ —
~T------F. McINTYRB, BAUR1STEK PKOVINOB
A. of Ontarla Advocate Provinoe of Qne- 
SiT New York Ufa Building, Montreal-_________

Bart b El 
Woods c 

land...
..111 Zana.

!>

JAMES GOOD A Cl.,thetic
speedily effects a cure, 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, 
Smothering Spell., Pain In Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists. b*

Paget b I 
Smiley b 
Fraserb 
Kayes at 
Boewortl

\
220 Yonge-st.[ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDLbs.

175
Lbs.
. 182 Fireworks.
. 182 Athol.........
. 175 Surprise...
. ITS Eblis.......................... 175

175 Prince Charlie....... 173

%Waterloo..............
Mauiood ..............
Laughing Stock.
Mogul....................
Lucknow..............

Fourth Race—Toronto Cud, $2000, for aU ages;

-.133 Mirage.................
..126 Morpheus...........
.. 122 Coquette...........
..121 St. Michael. ...
...121 Major-General 
...121 Royal George.
..118 Come Home...

Tel. 424.175 Au

permanently cured by
175

;m K :

wasaÆ
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

- t was given a mud bath. m
.........117
........117
.........117
........ 114

-r* Hami
the holij 
6 ariekej 
ft The 

Trinid 
match s| 
noon, j 
afternod 
BohednlJ 

The f
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Bel Démonta.
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Lively Time and
llrean Ahead of the Talent. Tom Flynn...

- , .. r _ Victorious ...
Kazan opened a 4 to 5 lavori Fifth Race-Stanley Produce Stakes, gu

tha first race, and notwithstanding the tee(1 to winner $1500; for foale of 1891 ;
u , „ renreeentative closed Feb. 1,1891. with So nominations; 82 void,
heavy play on the Seagram represent 20 declared; a mile and a quarter:
his price remained the same. Mirage was Meadçwbrook............... r.7 Loohlnvar.......................109
welf played for the place atfitofS and Joe^..........117 ^e^esa..........109

Foam at long vicar of Wakefield ..112 Merrythought.............107
Tborncliffe..................112 Frauleln...........................107
Prineetoa...................... ,112 Levity................................107

Sixth Race-Hotel Plate, $400. for all ages; 
selling conditions; a mile and a furlong:
Belle of Orange...........128 Maid of Ellerslie.... 108

.122 Come Home.................102

.■ • ■ 6 Also Nervous Debility,

and all alimenta broutfit on by 
Ipolly. Every bottle guaranteed. Chll or 

dress, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,
J. K. HAZSLTON, 

raduated Pbarmaciat, 306 Yongoatreet, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE GAME OF ODDS.a r RRKD1TH. CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON M tiarrisWA Solicitor etc.. «4 ChurcluL 
Toronto. W. R. Mefedlth, 14.Ct.J-U- Clarke, B
H. Bowea. F. A. Hilton.__________ _____________ —
’it M cUO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLl- Jyl0 citor, Notary, do., room79. OanaaaLite 
Luiuiîng, 4«! King-street West, Toronto, role-

earnest
inutile race were naturally colored, the 

othera were for the nonce as black with 
mud aplaahes as their negro brethren.

The afternoon waa now too far advanced 
to expect any improvement in the weather. 
The leaden clouds discharged their contents 
until the close of the day’s sport. Dull 
the weather was, but there waa little of 
dulnesa or disappointment apparent in 
those who had on the whole witnessed a 
fair day’s sport devoid of caaualty.

fields were generally SMALL.

By Acoldent
King John’s Victory Protested.

The wretched condition of the track 
caused numerous “scratches” and the fields 
were small in consequence with the excep
tion of the Hurdle and Hunters’
The books,however,received liberal patron
age and had a good day, as only one 
favorite, Stonemason, waa successful. Mr. 
Seagram’s horse was disqualified, 
however, for carrying his wrong weight, 
119 pounds, while the conditions called for 
124 pounds. It was no doubt an oversight 
of Mr. Seagram or his representative in 
making the entry, and no blame can be 
attached to the O.J.C. officials, as the con
ditions and regulations of the club clearly 
state that “owners and trainers must claim 
allowances at the time of entry, and state 
penalties, and are solely responsible if a 
horse starts with the wrong weight and is 
therefore disqualified.”

The mistake was noticed by the owner of 
Tom Flynn, who drew the club’s atten- 
tiou to the tact, which resulted 
in Stonemason being disqualified and. the 
race awarded to Blizzard, who finished 
second, Tom Flynn securing second money. 
Mr. Seagram was very much wrought over 
the affair and it was certainly a very un
fortunate occurrence. Another objection 
was also raised by Col. Stratby, whose 
horse. Mars, finished second in the Hun
ters’ Flat. Mr. Strathy’s complaint wae 
based on the^ ground that King John, the 
winner, was not qualifiea under the condi
tions of the race and a protest was lodged 
in consequence. The conditions are of such 
a nature that it it difficult to draw the line, 
and any horse with the least pie- 
tensions to being a hunter or hack 
could have entered. It, however, » re
mains with the executive to decide 
whether King John is eligible or not.
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101Bookmakers Have a■ 99
98Z Derby ping, the coolest and most en

joyable smoke ever produced.
: phone 2*48. ________ /________________

It yT AC1NTYRK Ac SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jVL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-street 
(Lind Security Co.'s Building). Branch offices! 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao-

r Student's Mixture Tobacco, 
inure, sweet lasting smoks. A universal fav- 

plpe smokers because of Its abso- 
Insist on getting IE ,

« AA p 
orltelute purity* ton agi 

J. a P 
Ferrie,

quite a few took a flyer on 
odds to help the bookies even up.

Joe Miller opened at odds of 4 to 1 on 
for the Breeders’ Stake, and was well sup
ported bv the public, tens, twenties and 
: if ties being laid away in the different 
strong boxes of the books. Most of the 
pencillers offered from 8-5 to 2-1 that no
thing would beat tbe Queen’s Plate winner. 
Tborncliffe, Free Press and Nancy Lee 

ly played for the place and very 

lightly at that.

GODES-BERGER
ter, Huntsville, Ont._______________ _

\ 25 Per C Hat8<Thls1Week.'l3h St’"

On our bargain counter a lot of $1.50 hate 
for 75c, odd sizes. . ,

A new lot of those $2.35 bet». In leading 
shapes.
HAMMOND, THE HATTER,

129 Yonge-st.

HOTELS,_________ ;______
A MERICAN HOTEL. CORNER KING AND 

J\, Charles-streets, Hamlltou. Convenient to 
heats and trains. Rates $1 per day.

loo.
andTheThe Purest of'Table VZaters-only natural Mineral Watersup- 

plled, to Queen Victoria under 
RoySk Warrant. >

Professor wanklyn writes on 24th
July, 1891: “I have analyzed the Godes- 
berger water and find that it is EXQUIS
ITELY PURE. Its saline ingredients are 
normal, just those required to form AN 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants. Restaurants and Druggists.

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent.
246 Room 6, 41 Wellington At. E.st, Toronto

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Rheumatic Cure, "forLonely............. The

first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug

gists. _____________________ ____

bireetcars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists And summer boarders.

Stonemason Lost a Race— Home-Seekers’ Rxcurslop.
On May 29 the Wabash Bail way will sell 

tickets at rate of one standard regular tlrst- 
class fare for round trip to all points in 
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and Da
kota. All tickets good to return 80 days from 
date of’ sale. The Wabash Railway is the 
great through line for this business, with 
its superbly equipped trains, tbe finest in 
America. Full particulars of this excursion 

Wabash office, northeast corner of 
J. A.

to Whil
House t

246 The■!
were on 40

! log rag 
years hi 
Saratog©J.G-

j TTOYAL HOTEL, HAKRltiTON, ONE OF THE 
JTV finest commercial hotels in tùe west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

~US8KLLHOU8K, ORILLIA-RATKS $1 TO 
I X $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation, 

s and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop. 7

Mike Daly Makes a Haul.
done on the Royal 

Hurdle Handicap, and good 
obtainable against any ot the

races. Out of Town.

sent to you regularly. The terms of snb- 
cxiption are: Mailed or delivered tree, $8 a 
year- $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 20o a month, 5c a week.

Lively betting was 

Canadian Met
Prince
Hnmb«prices were

timber toppers. Jugurtha opened at twos, 
but so mnch money went in on the others
that 5 to 2 and 13 to 5 could be had for the interfered with An Officer.

Little Charlie both straight and place, whisky when it was yellow, and until he 
Mike Daly again hauled a pile out of the had accumulated an abiding “jag,” ran into 
ring, for the stable support was responsible . p0ilceman Lilburn’s clutches in York-street 
for the cut in Max’s price from 4 to 3. ^alt night. As the office*, was assisting the 

and La Blanche, inebrjate towarda a pat,ol box Michael 

Costello, whose home is at 35 Bathurst- 
intrfWired and expressed his disap-

COACHING & KENNEL HATS
The proper thing for the Races. 

To be had In all colors at

at the
Kiug and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, ed

lor travelers
have jm
TheKi.

yVlHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
_1_ Shuter-sireets—delightful location, opposite 

poliian-square; modern conveniences 
$4 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Unuren- 
street cars from Union Depot. Jt ¥f/Hurst, Pro

< ; rates chine ti 
firm am

Island Delivery of Letters.
The collection and delivery of letteraon 

the Island will begin on Monday next, 28th 

inst. ____________

4DEAFNESS 1*

by science. The great 
ition of the age. WllLAKE VIEW HOTEL,

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a mag nia 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYR1L Propri^tOA

JOSEPH ROGERS’Relieved 
est. inven-----
son’s common-sense ear drums; 
simple.practicable, comfortable,
«He and Invisible. No string 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you will discard all others. 
Call on or address :

/ C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free- 
I hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

laide and Victoria-streets,

MÀ<•
Have you tried the Derby Flu* 8mok- t„f Xoha.coT 6, 10 e-* «° ««■» Pl°*s*

. Personal.
Dr. Fraleigh has gone east for a few days
Mr A W. Wright, ex-member of the Gen

eral Executive of the K. of L., to in the city.
Aid. Hewer of Guelph and Miss Hewer are

mMr. Ratter of Warwick Bros. & Rutter 
and wife returned yesterday from a trip to 
New Orleans.

A large number of gentlemen connected 
with tbe grocery trade met in the Board of 
Trade rotunda yesterday afternoon and 
presented Mr. R. B. Ellis, who is to leave 
this morning for Vancouver B.C., with a 
testimonial and purse. Mr. Ellis, who has 
resided in the city a number of years and Is 
highly esteemed, made an appropriate reply.

Mr. Charles Stuart of Port Hope has been 
elected a director of the Bank Toronto, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death ot 
Mr. Henry Covert. ______________

Derby Flu* Smoking Tobacco has at- 
•d an enormous and eslll Increasing

»W/r?
Kings County, Two Lips 
at a little longer odds, came in for a share 
of the support of the public all three ways.

Stonemason at Shore Odds.

45 and 47 King-st. E.
The Drum 

In
Posltl on

street,
proval of the proceeding. His arguments 
did not appeal to the constable, and Mr. 
Costello was locked up in Headquarters 
charged with obstructing an officer.

DENTISTRY. „ I
Tt lQG& DENTiaT—BE8T TEETH ÔN PLATES 
Xli only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

Won on
The betting on Stonemason and Blizzard 

was most spirited, but Stonemason’s price 
remained steady at>-to 5, while Blizzard’s 
odds fluctuated between 7 to 5 and 11 to 10, 
closiog at the latter figure. Tom Flynn 
was only meagerly supported, very few 
caring even for bit chance to run second, 
though 3 to 5 was offered. As Stonemason 
w»b disqualified on an objection raised after 
the race the betting stands.

Landseer opened an 8 to 5 favorite for 
the fifth event on the card and, though a 
strong tip went the rounds that he couldn’t 
lose, the money placed on him did not. keep 
his price down and 2 to 1 could be had be- 
fore the close. Mars carried more money 
than any other horse in thefrace; the money 
came in so fast at 6 and 5 that he was cut 
to 4, and even then he was played heavily 
straight apd place. George 0. was also

A Great467Toronto.

AX f'ÎbCh.' SBFXON, 1

5 DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED ISM. »
4 I am prepared to Imsert gold fillings at $1. »

.................173 YONGE-STREET................. f
J Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- t 
4 traction by the new method. 136 t

HUPTUHE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

3^ THE WILKINSON
\vfn Leading Surgi 

U City Say It I
I %Ajl Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

anes’ Building, cor. King * Yonge.

Building SalePress and Express,
Several of our daily contemporaries place 

laring headlines ou some of the late news 
and parenthesis it with the statement, “By 
Empire State Press.” Why not go a step 
farther, brethren, aud put a similar remark 
under the headings of the boiler-plate dis
patches in the same issues, only label these 
••By Empire State Express!” Tbe New 
York Central’s new train ie almost lightning 
itself, and it would be do reflection on the 
service if the dispatches came in a box on 
this train rather than otherwise.—Cana jo, 
harie Courier. d

! TRUSS
eons of this 
s the Best. We have decided that a substantial reduo» 

tipn of our enormous stock of Dry Roods i< 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargain! 
in every department.

Relief in Six Hoars.
and bladder diseasesDistressing kidney 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot at- 

thi« magic relief ; and cure.

One < 
Troui

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR JOHNCATTO&SONH
ford to pass 
Druggists. <1 Spot

A Simple Test.
Buy a tin of the Students' Mixture Tobacco 

aud its fragrance will convince the most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. One trial Is sufficient.

King-st., Opp. the Poet Office. 8#Derby Is acknowledged to be the beet 
Plug smoking tobacco In the market. 6, 
10 aud 20-ceot plage.
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